DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL PARADIP REFINERY
SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENTS 2018-19
CLASS - IV
ENGLISH
I. Complete the worksheet 4 and 7 and refer to page no 5,8 from “”Assignment for holidays’ book. ”
ll. Read the captions given in the box below. Write the correct caption for each paragraph given under
the box.

Cats are lazy animals.
I don’t like to wear shoes.
I love dessert!
A dinosaur lives under my bed.
.

1.________________________________________________________
There are so many choices. There is ice cream, cake, pies and cookies. I think brownies are my
favourite. I wish I could just eat only desserts and never spinach!
2. ________________________________________________________
I can hear him snoring at night. In the daytime he goes outside and eats my mom’s daisies. He tracked
his muddy footprints into the house. I ask for extra macaroni and cheese to feed my dinosaur.
3.

________________________________________________________

They pinch my feet. I can’t wiggle my toes as much as I want to. My feet get hot in shoes. I can’t wait
until summer when my feet can come out to play.
4.

________________________________________________________

I like to feel the wind go through my hair. Everything passes by you really fast. Then you get out of
breath. That’s when I start to walk.
5._____________________________________________________
They like to lie around all day. They walk slowly. Sometimes they lick their paws and their fur. That’s
why some of them get fat!

HINDI

1. veer®es efoS ieS MeyoeW kesÀ oes-oes He³ee&³eJee®eer Meyo efueefKeS ~
Heneæ[ , He#eer , Heeveer , kegÀmegce , Yetefce
2. veer®es efoS ieS MeyoeW kesÀ Je®eve yeoefueS~
veoer ,TB®ee , efleleueer , ®evee , Pejvee
3. keÀesF& Yeer ome meb%ee Meyo efueefKeS ~
4. veer®es efoS ieS Yee<eeDeeW keÀer efueefHe yeleeFS ~
efnboer ,Hebpeeyeer, Debûespeer , Got& , mebmkeÀ=le
5. osMeÒesce mes mebyebefOele keÀesF& SkeÀ keÀefJelee efueefKeS~
6.keÌ³ee DeeHe keÀYeer ef®eef[³eeIej ieS nQ,Deiej DeeHe Gve HeMeg-Heef#e³eeW kesÀ peien nesles lees DeeHekeÀes kewÀmee cenmetme neslee
,efueefKeS~
efveoxMe :- (i) meYeer ÒeMveeW keÀes efnboer keÀer GÊejHegefmlekeÀe ceW efueKeW ~
MATHEMATICS

1. Colour green to the 4 –digit even number.
2. Colour orange to the standard form of 7,00,000 + 60,000 + 3,000 + 200 + 1
3. Colour yellow to the number whose number name – Five million three hundred eighty two
thousand four hundred sixty three.
4. Colour sky blue to the smallest 7-digit number having different digit.
5. Colour pink to the smallest 6-digit number of different digits whose hundred place is 8.
6. Colour brown to the greatest 7-digit number of different digit number having 2 in thousands place.
7. Colour red to the greatest 6 digit number having 0 in tens place.
8. Colour dark blue to the number which is successor of 7,753,899.

9. PROJECT: Write Roman Numerals up to100 in a chart paper .
APTITUDE AND REASONING QUESTIONS
10. 4087 stands for RANK, 5128 stands for STUN and 9073 stands for CAKE.
What do the following numbers stands for?
(a) 5904
(b) 1248
(c) 1307
(d) 4381
ACTIVITY: Write Roman Numerals up to 39 in a chart paper.

SCIENCE
a) What are the different ways of preparing food? Draw or paste pictures.
b) Write the function of the following i) salivary glands ii) small intestine iii) food pipe
c) Draw any 10 traffic signals used in day today life. Write any three slogans placed near your
school for safety.
d) How can we prevent tooth decay? Draw the structure of a tooth in A4 size paper.
Write about few useful microbes.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Paste your own state map and collect information about it like:
i. Area
ii. Capital
iii. Neighbouring states
iv. Chief Minister
v. Governor
vi. Tourist places
vii. Food
viii. Clothes
ix. Festivals
x. Number of districts
2. Project (chart paper)
Do projects on any one state through which Mountains run? Collect information about the
physical feature, the climate, crop grown, industries, people, language, dress and food of the
state.

COMPUTER
Make a project file on the topic “ COMPUTER DEVICES AND ITS FUNCTION” in A4 size papers. It
should contains pictures related to the topic.
GK
Locate and label states of India with their capitals in a political India map.

VALUE EDUCATION

Write about one of your talents that is praised by everyone. Would you like to thank God for this talent?
Write in your own words.
MUSIC
 Practice to be done of one patriotic song, one bhajan and one Bollywood song.
 Practice the basics of tabla taught in class.
ART & CRAFT



Draw a picture of any natural scene and steel life pencil shedding.(A3 size paper)
Draw any rangoli design in geometrical shape. (A3 size paper)
GAMES

Prepare a project on the topic “Mass P.T”
The project should have three pages- 1. Cover page.
2. Importance of Mass P.T.
3. Some handmade pictures of different exercises.

